The Steven J. Green School of International and Public Affairs is pleased to announce its summer course:

**Term:** Summer B (June 22 – July 31)
**Section:** RVBB (Course # 52636)
**Location:** 440 1st Street, NW #860 | Washington, D.C. 20001
**Class meeting day and time:** Wednesday from 6 PM to 9 PM
**Instructor:** Mr. Michael Hernandez

A strong foundation in effective communication based on critical thinking and analytical skills is paramount for any modern-day professional. To help students achieve this goal, the Jack D. Gordon Institute for Public Policy's ISS 4385 Effective Governmental Communication course improves students' research and writing skills. The course also highlights the analytic tradecraft involved in writing intelligence products as a means to improve effective writing and briefing for all areas of study and professions. Senior USG officials will guest lecture throughout the course.

To enroll please visit my.fiu.edu. For more information, contact Gordon Institute Deputy Director, Hector Cadavid at hcadavid@fiu.edu or 305-348-1004.